
Optimo™ StayFast™ 
EASY INSTALLATION FROM ANY ANGLE

Optimo StayFast brackets make installing Optimo 
Underfloor batts in existing homes easy, even in  
cramped conditions.

Optimo straps are great, but it can be difficult to hammer 
or drill them into place when underfloor access is 
constrained or when floor joists are made from hardwood 
or steel.

With a convenient adhesive strip, Optimo StayFast angled 
brackets easily stick to any floor joist and hold batts 
securely in place from below.

For a new build where installation occurs from above, 
Bradford recommends Optimo saddles be 
used as a quick, efficient solution.
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Install instructions
BEFORE YOU BEGIN INSTALLING OPTIMO

Switch off power at the fuse box. Measure your floor joist spaces.  
Usually 450mm centres or 600mm centres. 

For 450mm centres use 415mm wide batts. For 600mm centres use 
565mm wide batts. Trim batts with knife if too wide.

Take enough packs into the underfloor area for the whole job where possible. 
Start fitting insulation from the furthest point from the underfloor access.

Note: As access and workspace can be restricted 2 people may be required for installation.

Position Optimo StayFast™ bracket 
on the side of joist, aligning the 
bottom of the bracket with the 
bottom of the joist as shown.  
Apply pressure to adhere.

Space StayFast™ brackets 300mm 
in from each end of the Optimo 
batt which gives 2 brackets per 
side per batt.

Remove adhesive backing 
from Optimo StayFast™ 
bracket. 

Friction fit Optimo batts tightly 
between the joists and press in place 
to ensure there are no gaps between 
the insulation and joists, or abutting 
edges (ends) of insulation.
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INSTALLING OPTIMO USING OPTIMO STAYFAST™
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PIECES PER BOX COVERAGE PER BOX PRODUCT CODE

250
1160 x 415 33m2

153301
1160 x 565 46m2

TOOLS NEEDED
 Tape measure
 Torch

  Retractable knife
 Eye protection

 Disposable dust mask
 Long sleeve shirt

CSR Bradford   
Locked Bag 1345 North Ryde BC NSW 1670

CSR Bradford is a business division of CSR Building 
Products Limited ABN 55 008 631 356.

For further information call 1300 850 305 or visit csrbradford.com.au


